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Lines

Written on Receiving a Letter from my Mother
Dear mother in a distant land,

My heart leaps quick to see,
The traces of that tender hand

Which once supported me,
When round thy neck my little arms

Were flung with childish glee,
Or when a helpless babe I leaned

On thy sustaining knee.

And in my boyhood's freshest years,
That hand was still my stay ;

And when my cheeks were wet with tears,
It brushed them all away.

It wiped the moisture from my brow,
When I returned from play ;

It rested lightly on my head
Wheneer I knelt to pray.

And what if o'er that boyish brow,
Which then was smooth and fair,

The hand of time hath written now
The history of *are?,

Shall I not love my Mother's hand
Which,smoothed my curling hair,

And held the parted locks away,
That she,might kiss me there?

Tee, time, may write his variedlore
•

On this pale brow of :mine,
With gatheredvolumes heap it o'er

For every page a line—
But yet 't willbear two burdens more,

Most oheerly I opine—
The pressure of, thy warm press'd kiss,

That tender hand of thine.
Yours ever, JAMES C. CLow.

San Andreas, Calveraa Jan. 10, 1856.
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BOOKS meat to ustor Notice, will be duly

attended to. :ThaliatroutpoilleheriVarian*.
dolphin, Now Yorx, maybe lett at our
Philadelphia Cillee,llleolith10th St.tbelow
Chestnut,in easeofJoseph Xi 'Wilson,Esq.

TEM COLLEGN JOURNAL OF MEDIOAL SO/SNON,
for April; is on our table.

LITTNIVeI LIVING ,AG/L—The well known and
reliable selection from some'of the best European
and American Magazines, is continued in an Fax-
!AIMED EIMUNII. Each weekly number is, hence.
forth to contain eighty pages. It is publishedby
Litton, Son 4. Co., Boston, and by. Stanford t
Delioser; 637 Broadway, New York.

AMERICAS FARMER'S MaaazTNA:=Thee April
number is on our table, filled with inetruotive
a a es:

TB3 PRNOBTTSRIAN Atacama, for April, con-
tains, with other excellent matter, Dr. Arm-
strong's and Dr. Van Rensselaer's letters on the
" Historical Argument" for Slavery.

THE YOUNG MEN'S MAGAZINE, for April, is
received. It is published.monthly at 348 Broad-
way, New York. $1.60 in advance:

A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH. or Six HENRY HAVE,-
wax, K.C.B. By the Rev. William Prack.
12mo. p. 805. New York: Robert Carter ft

Brothers. Pittsburgh : J. S. Davison. 1858.
Ithas been understood for some time past that

John Marsh:loan, Esq., the brothepin-liw of the
lamented hero, is engaged inpreparing a biogra-
phy, which will be worthy of his great excellence
as :warmer and a devoted servant of the Lord.
Meantime, however, the anxiety of the publie to
possess accurate information respecting the man
who, under God, was, the savior of British inter-
ests in Bengal,, had led the Rev. Mr. Brock, of
London, to furnish'tha sketch which the Messrs.
Cartershave. issuedfrom advanced sheets, which
were furnished by the London publishers. The
portrait which accompanies this little volume is
one of the.most intensely striking and speaking
pictures of a manly and yet mild face which we
have ever seen. It was generally believed that
Havelock died in ignoranoe of his promotion. It
seems, however, that he had been made aware of
the earthly honor which had been conferred on
him ; but thcinformatiori moved him not, for it
reached him when he was descending into the
valley of the shadow of death.
Tax NORTH Barnes REVIEW. February, 'lB5B.

New York : Leonard Scott (f Co., porkier of
Fulton and Gold Streets.
This number contains—Stanhopels History—

Walpole and PalteneY ; Naples, 1848-1858;
Scottish Natural, Science.; Logic of Indnothin—-

; Arnold and his School; Proverbs, Secular
and Sacred ; Rambles of a Naturalist, &o. ; Cap-
ital and Currency ; Poetry—The Spasmodic ; and
Secant Publications.

We are glad to see that this Review has taken
a hint from the American Quarterlies and from
the Westminster, on the subject of recent publi-
cations, and instead of merely writing a long
article on one' work, a judicious account of the
leading works for a quarter of a year is given.

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZIND. March; 1858. New
York: Leonard Seoei $• Co.
The articles in this numberare—What will he,

do, ;with it?'Part X:; anzibar, Part ; Our
Convicts ; Stories from Ancient Sind; Food. and.
Drink; Sullivan on Cumberland; Curiosities of
Natural History; and, A few more Words from
Mr.-John-Company to Mr. John The last
article is 'a well written defence of the East-finals
Company.

Nor the Preebyterian Banner and Advocate
. juatifictition.

Letter IV..—Preliminaries
In theLord shall all the seed of Israel be justified

and shall glory.—lsa. al?: 25. •

ME DEAR FRIEND:—The' prophet Isaiah,
having foretold the general prevalence of
the Gospel, declares that in the Lordin vir-
tue of union with JesusChrist alone—all the
seedof Israel, his spiritual seed,whether Jews
or Gentiles, shall be justified and shall glory.
Justification is in virtue of union with JesusChrist, and in him alone can men glory in
regard to their salvation. In him alone the
justified desire and delight to glory, as in
him alone they can be justified and saved.
Thus Paul, after speaking of the mannerof his preaching, and showing that "human
wisdom could neither discoverthe method ofsalvation nor secure compliance with its
terms when revealed," assures the Corin-thians that "they, were in Christ, (i. e., eon-verted,) not because they were wiser, better
or more distinguished than others, but sim-
ply because God had chosen or called them."
—See Hodge on 1. Corinthian& But ofhim are ye in Christ Jesus, who of . God is
made unto us wisdom, and righteonsness,and sanctification, and redemption.; that,
according as it is written, He that glorieth,let him glory in the Lord.-1. Car. i : 26-31. Here are several things :

First. UNION WITHCHRIST. Dr. Hodgein his Commentary on 1. Corinthians, thesubstance of whose comment on this passageIshall quote, says : "To be in Christ Jesusis to be united to him, 1. Representatively,as we were in Adarn.—Rom. v : 12-21; 1.Cor. : 22. 2. Vitally, as a branch is in

the vine, or a member in the body.—John
xv : 1-7. 3. Consciously and voluntarily
by faith.—Rom. viii : 1-39. Of this union
with Christ, the Apostle teaches us here,
first, its origin; and, secondly, its effects.
As to its origin ;itis of God. Of him are
ye in Christ Jesus. It is of him as the ef-
ficient cause. It is to be referred to him
alone that ye are in Christ Jesus. Your
conversion or saving union with Christ is not
due to yourselves; it is not because you are
wiser, or better, or more diligent than others
that you are thus distinguished." It is
alone of God; it is due to him and not to
yourselves.

Second. And here are the BENEFITS of
this union. Says Hoge, "The effects of this
union, as here stated, are three. 1. The
first is, that Christ is of God, as the author,
made unto us wisdom. Christ is the true
wisdom. Union with him, therefore, makes
the believer truly wise. It secures the
knowledge of God, whose glory is revealed
in the face of Jesus Christ, and whom to
know is eternal life. All true religious
knowledge is derived from Christ; and it- is
only those who submit to hiS teaching who
are wise onto salvation. -

"2. The second effect of union with
sanctification;

these'
is. righteousness and

these are intimately united -as, different as-
pects of the same thing. Righteousness is
that whichsatisfies the demands of the law
as airule of justification; sanctification, or
holiness, is,that which satisfies the law as a
rule of duty. Christ is both to us. He is
our righteousneis, because by his ,obedience
and death he has fully satisfied the demands
of justice, so that we are 'therighteousness
of God in him.'-2. Cor. v: 21. When we
stand. before the judgment seat of God,
Christ is our. righteousness. Heanswers for
us; he presents his own infinite merit as the
all.sufficient reason for our justifiCation.--
Rom. iii : 21,.22; and v: 19; Phil. iii: 9.
He is also our sanctification. His Spirit
dwells in all his people as the Spirit of holi-
ness, so that they are transformed into his
likeness from' glory to glory. Wherever the
Spirit dwells, there are the finite of the
Spirit.—Acts xxvi : 18; Rom. viii 9, 10,;
Gal. v : 22; Eph. ii : 5, 10.

"3. The third effect is redemption, i. e.
deliverance from evil. This termsometimes
includes all the benefits received froin Christ.
When he is called our Redeemer he is pre-
rented as our deliverer from guilt, from hell,
from siniffom the'power of Satan%from the'
grave. But when redeniption is distin-
guished from justificationand sanctification,
it refers to the final deliverance from evil.
The Idey of redemption' is the day when
the work of Christ shall be consummated in
the perfect salvation of• his people as to soul
and body.--Rom. viii : 23 ; -`Eph. i : 14,
and iv : 30; Heb. is: 12." In the eighth
chapter of Romans the whole creation is
represented as in earnest expectation of that
day; waiting, looking with outstretched
neck,.for the manifestation of the sons of
God.—Rom. viii: 19-23. .-

"Those, then, who are in Christ have
Divine wisdom or the saving knewledge of
God and of ',Divine things; they _have a
righteousneis which secures their justifica-
tion. There is no condemnation to those
that are in Christ Jesse.—Rom. viii : 1.
They are renewed after, the image of God,
and shall finally be presented witheut spot
or blemish before the presence of hilyglory.
And they are partakers of eternal redemp-
tion or full deliverance from all the evils of
sin, and are intreduced into the glorious lib-
erty of the children of God. These infinite
blessings can be obtained, only through
Christ. Union with him is the necessary,
'and the only, necessary, condition of our par-
ticipation of these blessings." Then seek
this union. It is to be sought of God.

Third. For, again, we see here the AV-
Trcort of this union. It is all _of - God. Of
him, says Paul, and says`Hodge; " Our union
with Christ" is of God., It is not of •our-
selves, by our wisdom, goodness,or strength,
but solely by his grace; and, therefore,
must be sought as an unmerited favor."
Seek that you may find:; seek earnestly;
seek,now!

Fourth, Finally, here is the DEBIGN of
God in the plan of redemption, that we
should glory only in him; that, according.ai
it is written, He that glorieth, let him glory
in the Lord. "The design of God in mak-
ing wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and
redemption dependenton union with Christ,
and union with Christ dependent not on our
merit, but-On his own good`fdeesure; is that
we should glory only in `him; that is, that
our CONFIDENCE SHOULD BE IN BIM and
not in ourselves, and that all the glory of
our salvation should be ascribed to him and
not to us. Such being :the design- of God
in the work of redemption, it is obvious we
must conform to it. in order to be 'saved.
We must seek, wisdom, righteousness, sane-
tifioation, and •redemption only in Christ;
and we must seek union with Christ as in
undeserved favor." We have no claims.
We must• renounce ourselvek We mist
look. to God only through Jesus-Christ. He
is our only hope. In him we must. trust.
In him only can we glory.—See Hodge on
1. Corai 26-41.

The two points selected for our censidera-
tion from'those suggested by this interesting
and precious passage of God's Word, were
regeneration and justification. Regenera-
tion, the 'new birth, is the beginning of the
Christian life. By nature we are dead, dead
in sin, regeneration makes us alive; you
hath he quickened.—Eph. 1 and being
made alive, we are new creatures. Every
new birth begins a new life; it makes 'us

new. We begin tolive; and as regeneration
is'the'beginning of new spiritual life, so all
the blessings of salvation are connected with
it, just as all the blessings of life are con-
fleeted with our nature. birth. The life
imparted in regeneration will be nurtured
till we reach heaven, because of our union
with Christ, our life. Once made alive by
grace, and united to Christ, we die no more.
He that believeth on the Son, hath everlast-
ing life.—john 16; 1. John v: 10-12.
Hence all the benefits of salvation are con-
nected withregeneration. Regeneration is
salVation begun ;'it is the beginning of graze
which shall end in glory, just as surely. as
Jesus Christ is the legal Head`of his people;
for, as he himself declares, Of those given
him be will lose nothing.—John xvii : 1-
26. The hand which holds the sceptre of
the universe, holds them, and none on earth
or in hell can pluck them out of his hand.
—John x: 26-30. The predestinated
shall be called; the called shall be justified;
the justified `shall be glorifted.—Rom. viii :

28—S9. Here you'see thatone of the ben-
efits of salvation, which are' all connected
with effectual calling or regeneration, is jue-
tifination. This is the next point to be eon-
aidered; and of this in my next. Read
Rom; chap& vi and vii; and Hymn 278 ;

also, Hodge on Romans and'oa 1. Cor.
Yovits TRULY.

THE MEASIIICE‘Of FAITH.-A Christian
sailor, who lost one of his legs in the battle
of Trafalgar, said that he could very often
measure the faith of the people who con-
versed with him, by the way in which; they
alluded to his misfortune. Nine out of ten
would exclaim, " Wliat a pity that you lost
your leg !" and only one in ten, " What a
blessing that the other was preserved I"

for t4t Yatiits.
Literary Men and their Wives.

I do maintain that a wife, says Sarah
Coleridge, whether young or old, may pass
the evenings most hapily in the presence of
the husband; occupied herself, and con-
scious that he is still better occupied, though
he may but speak with her, and cast his
eyes upon her from time to time; that such
evenings may be looked forward to with
great desire, and deeplyregreted when they
are -passed away forever. Wieland, whose
conjugal felicity has been almost as cele-
brated as himself, says, in a letter written
after his wife's death, that if he but ,knew
she was in the room, or, if at times she but
stepped in and said a word or two, that was,
enough to gladden ,him. Some of the hap-
piest and most loving couples are those who,
like Wieland and his wife, are both too fully
employed to spend the Whole of every even-
ing in conversation.,

A Sensible* Woman's Idea.
Mrs. M. P. Legnre, editress of the New

Orleans'Southern says: "-WOMEM
is, by appointment; supreme in the social
and domestic *circle; .it is much more im-
portant that she have the finer faculties of
her nature in a high state of cultivation,
'than ther itiOnger and InoreiMaiciline qua-
ides of mind. She,had- better bea philan-
thropist than a philosopher. One Florence
Nightingale is worth more to a an than all
the Lucretia Motto and Fanny; L. Town-
sends that,ever cursed the world, while, in
the domestic circle, one good,' intelligent,
amiable wife or sister, who'with such mental
training as serves to develop Its beanties,
and thus serves to invite the sterner sex. to
'woo its"refine.d“pleasures and -humanizing
influences, shines brighter than a whole
woman's rights convention' in solemn con-
clave, resolving to-don the habiliments and
usurp the realm of the othereex. 'Woman's
element is love ; her weakness isher Strength.
I battle against :innovation,' female suffrage,
lady physicians, and Bloomer dresses!'

Home Difflotiities.
The house-mother has hers troubles aye,•

be she ever so gifted with-that blessed qual:
ity of taking them lightly and cheerfully.
It is not pleasant, for lazy ladies to getbreak.
fast over at that regular early hour which
alone sets• a household fairly a-going for the
day; nor for unarithmetical ladies, who have
always reckoned their accounts by six-
pences, to put down each item and perse-
vere in balancing periodically, receipts and
expenditure; nor for weakly, nervous, self
engrossed ladies to rouse, themselves Buff".
ciently to puttheir' house in order, and keep
it 50,,,n0t by occasional spasmodic " setting
to rights," but: by a general methddical
overlooking of all that is goingon therein.
Yet, unless all this is done, it is in vain to
insist on early rising, or grumble about
waste, or lecture upon neatness, cleanliness,
and order.' The servants get to learn that

Miasis :ismever in time 1" and laugh at
her complaints of their unpunotualitY.
They see no: use in good management or
avoidance of waste ;

'4 Meals never knows
about anything." She may leeture till She
is weary about neatness and "cleanliness—-
" Just put your head into her room: and
see 1" For all moral qualities, good temper,
truth, kindliness, and above all, conscien-
tiousness, if these are deficient in the mis-
tress it is idle to expect them from servants,
or children, or anymembers of the family air-
cle.—A Woman's Thoights about Women.

*cittitifir,
Harmony of Science and itevelation.
Lieutenant Maury writes the following

interesting letter to one of the editors of *the
New York Evangelist, on the harmony of
Science and Revelation

WASHINGTON OBSERVATORY,
January 22d 1855.

MY DEAR Srn:Your letter revived very
pleasant remembrances. * * * Your
questions are themes. ,,ltwould require 'vol.

Ames to contain'the answers to them. You
ask about the 44harinoniofScience andRev-
elation," and wish to know if I find distinct
traces in .the Old Testament of scientific
knoWledge, and in the Bible any knowledge
of the winds and ocean current. Yes,
knowledge. the most correct and valuable.
"'Cant thou bind, the sweet influences of
Pleiadeser

It is a curious fact that the revelations of
science have led astronomers of our own day
to the ,discovery thaLthe sun is not the `dead
centre of motion, around which comets sweep
and planets whirl; but that it, with its sPlen-,
did' retinue of worlds and satellites, is re-
volving through the realms of space, at the
rate of, millions of nines in a year, and in
obedience to` ome influence situated precisely
in-the direction of the star Aleyon, one of
the Pleiades.` . We `d'o notlntivi howfir off,'
in the immensities of space that centre of
revolving cycles and epicycks may, be; ,nor
have our oldest observers or nicest instru-
ments been able to tell us how far off in the
skies that beautiful cluster of stars; is
whose influences man can never hind. In
this question aleine,,end the answer to it;' is
involved both`the recognition' and exposition,
of the whole theory of -gravitation.

Science taught that the world is inland;
but potentates pronounced the belief hereti-
cal, notwithstanding the Psalmist, while
apostrophizinithe works of areation,in one.
of his sublime moods of inspiration, when
prophets spoke as they were Moved, had
called the world the • "round world," and
bade it to rejoice.

You recollect when Galileo was in prison,
a pump maker came to him with his difficul-
ties, because his pump would not lift water
higher than thirty:tivo feeL The old phil-
osopher thought-it was because the atmcs:
phere would not press the water up any
higher; but the hand of persecution was upon
him, and he wad afraid to say the air had
weight. Now hadhe looked to the, science
of the Bible, he would have discovered that
the "perfect" man of Liz, moved by reve-
lation, had ;proclaimed the fact 'thousands 'of
years before. "He maketh the weight for
the wind." Johti is very learned, and his
speeches ahouniFin scientific lore. The
.persecutors of the old astronomer also would
have,been wiser, and far more just,had they
paid more attention to this wonderful book;
for there they would have learned that " He
stretcheth out tlie North over the empty
place, and hangeth the earth upon nothing.'

Here is another proof that Job was famil-
iar with the laws of gravitation, for heknew
how the world was held in its place; and as
for the " empty place" in the sky, Sir John
Herschel has been sounding the heavens
with .his powerful telescope, and gangingthe
stars, and where do yon think -he finds the
most barren part—the empty places—of the
sky ? 'ln the North, precisely where *Job
told Bildad,.the Shuhite,, the, empty- place,
*as stretched out. It is there where comets .

mcst delight to roam, and hide themselves
in emptiness. '

I pass by the history of creation, as it is
written on the tablet of the rock, and in the
Book of Revelation, because the question
has been discussed so much and so often,
that you, no doubt, are familiar with the
whole subject. In both the order of creation
is the same ; first, the plants to afford suste-
nance, and then the animals,; the chief point
of apparent difference beitig as to the dura-
tion of the, period. between the gg evening
and the Morning." "A thousand years is
as one daY," and the Mosaic account affords
evidence itself that the term day, as there
used, is not that. which comprehends our
twenty-four hours., It was a day that had
its evening and morning before the suit was

I will, however;before proceedingfurther,
ank pardon for mentioning arule of conduct
which I laveatdo,pted, in, order to,make -pro-
gress with these physical researches which
have occupied so muchof, my tine and many
of my thoughts; and that rule is never to
fOrget who is the Author of the great vol-
rime which nature spreads out before us;
'and:always :to remember that the same Being
ie also the author of the book which Reve-
laden holds up to us, and though the two
works; are'entirely', different, their records.ire
equallftme; and' when they beat' upon'the
samhpaint, as now end then they de, Wiwi's
impossible that they should Contradict each
other; as it is‘that either should contradiet
itself. If Alio two cannot be reconeiled,fle
fault is oursand, because in our,blindness
and weakness-we have not been able to in-
terpret aright either the one orthe other, or

Solomon, in a single verse, describes the
circulation of 'the atmosphere as actual,oh-
servition is now showing' it to he. That` it;
has,its laws; and is Obedlent,to order'as`the
heavenly host in their movement, we infer
from. the fact announcedby him, and which
contains the essence of volumes by other
men "'ill -the-rivers- run into the sea;
pet the sea is net full:,Anto ;the place ftotu
whence the riserccome,,thither they, return
tgain."

To investigate the, laws,which govern the
winds and rule the sea is one of the most
profitable and beautiful occupations that a
man, an improving, progressive man, can
have. Decked with stars as,the-sky is, the •
field or. astronomy affords no Subjects of
contemplation inOre ennebling;More sublime,
or more profitable, thin..those which weMay
find in the air and the sea.

Whenwe regard them from certain points
of view, they present- the appearance of
wayward things,. obedient to.,no law but.
fiekle in their Motienients, and;subjectonly
to chance.

Yet when we go as truth.loving, knowl-
edge-seeking explorers, and knock at their
secret chambers,"ands devoutly ask what are
the laws which govern them, we:are, taught,
in terms the most impiessive, that when the
morning stars sang together, the waves also,
lifted up their voice, and the winds, too )
joined in the Almighty, anthem. And as
'discovery advances, we find the marks.of
order in the sea and-in.the air, that are in
tune with the Music of the spheres, and the
conviction is forceduporc'us that'.the' laws of
all are nothing else but perfect harmony.

Yours respectfully, M., F. 141:111;
Lieutenant 13: S. Navy.

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.

tar st egoung.
Stop in Time.

Young man, you who take your glass of
grog, because 'it is fashionable, aocept a
friendlywariiing of :your Ainger.and stop in
time. The eastern is frmight with' danger,
and so sure,as you persist in it, so sure will
youbecome a_slaye to the bottle. You may
think 'there is no danger of this—that You
are so strong within yourself that you can'
stop at; any point Upon the road to ruin, and
retrace your steps With ease. Deluded min,
you may' see Your error whenit is too late;
for 'there is a point upon the dangerous'road
from.beyond-whiCh7few'have ever returned,
and these few have performed' the feat with
almost. superhuman—titraggles. You can
break the habit now—ite fettere are not riv-
eted as,yet,,and 110 W is the time to break
loose from a custom which Will inevitably
ruin you if you persist in itB.praotice. You
are strong enough now to stop, and you peril
your life andyour soul by risking the gath-

.

ering danger any _longer. Your helpless
weaknesswill, come upon"you in-an hour
when you least expect it. You will be in
the' midst of debauching' revel, and then
gaunt danger will suddenly stand out before
you, and you will' then•feel your'helplessness
and want of=power to grapple with a, curse
the most afflictive that, ever scourged huthan-
ity. Stop in"'time.-=Sprit ofthe Age.

Noble SCiatiments.
Condemn, no man for,not,thinking as you

think. Let every one, enjoy the full and
free liberty of thinking. for himself. Let
every manuse his`own judgment,:sineeevery
man lutist'. an aedbunt of 'himself to
God. Abhor} every, approach, in any kind
or degree, do the spirit of persecution. If
you cannot reason -or persuade. a 'man -into
the truth, never attempt to face himinto it.
If love will= not -compel- him,leave him:to
God, the Judge'of .all.--4,70ku Wesley.

EME=I

Agricultural,
l'aitoes on"ClOier Sod.

It keelbeen said by one of our best to:Aeri-
al:lagrioulinraliste, that " no plant enriches,
the soil so much for potatoes, as red clover."
I think p'r'actical agriculture proves this;
and that a clover sad, when reversed by the
plow, forms the -best seed-bed 'for a good
crop of potatoes which, can •conveniently be
given. Many join in this oPinion, and I
was not surprised' to seein your added re-

.marks to a recent communication in the
Rurca, that you dissenteclfroni`the course
recommended, ofFall plowing and breaking
up of the sod, or waiting for it to become
thoroughly rotten befofil---planting.

Let me here state a plan of growing pota-
toes, tested by long experience, and at once
easy, cheap, and successful. My potatoes
and corn are generally•both planted in one
field, and With the same manuring and prep-
aration:7'•l take a good glover sod; on a
loamy soil, and apply from twenty, to thirty
loads .of barnyard manure-r-leaving it in
heaps' as drawn out, and spreading when,
ready to plow under. Plow from six to
eight inches deep, a few days before plant-
ing, seeking to do good work and to, cover
all •the manure perfeotly. . :The ground is;I
then well harrowed).first lengthwise the fur-
rows, and then across, to give a mellow sur-
face soil, so, that the planting May. be done•well and raPidly. ,

The,field, is then marked into rows with a
"marker" which does up three rows at a
time, three and one-half feet apart, and thdn
acrosoitiih'ihniVeimplenient, so that the

hills (of both crops) are three and one half
feet distant from each other. For varieties iwith dwarfish vines, this gives more room
than is needed—these might be planted
nearer one way of therows. Drills Ido not
like, though where one plows in the seed !
and plows out the potatoes, it is most con-
venient. Bat, planting in the cornfield,
and varieties with large vines, the distance.
above named is the best, and can go through
the whole length of the field with the culti-
vator at once.

As to the seed—cnt medium sized rota—.
toes, two eyes to a piece, and put two pieces
i 1 a hill, and you will get better and larger
potatoes than with more seed or whole pota-

itoes. So, at least I find on trying the ex,
pendent.

The culture usually given is to pass
through each way, twice in a row, with the
horse•hoe, and finish billing with the hand
implenient. Sometimes I hoe twice, but of
late years hoe but once, at the time when
the plants are large enough to bear billing,
all that is necessary. On a clover sod well
plowed' immediately' before planting, once
hoeing will keep down the weeds until the
potato vines are large enough to cover the
whole surface. If the ground is inclined to
be weedy, it should be harrowed over, just
'as the yoang: plants appear, with a lighthar-
row; this will be found of great benefit, and
but very few. hills will;be displaced.

Before hilling, I always give each bill a
spoonful or so. of .plaster, and, know it pays
well to do so. My crops are as good and as
free, from rot as thoseof the best neighboring
farmers.—Raral New Yorker.

To Stop, Potatoes Rotting.
An agricultural exchange says "An ex

,perienced agriculturist informs us-that about
six years ago, he applied lime to potatoes
that' were partly rotten, and that it im-
mediately, arrested decay. Potatoes that
'Were partly rotten when, the lime was ap-
plied, continued to rot, and were lost. Since
then he, has made it a common practice to
apply slacked lime to his potatoes as he
takes them up. He, puts a thin layerof lime
upon the floor where the potatoes are to be,
laid, and sprinkles some,, of it over them
about, every ten inches, as they are put down.
He considersthis asperfectly protectingthem
fromrotting, as he hasneverhad arotten pots.
to since, he has practised it; and he believes
also that potatoes thus used are rendered
better by, the action of lime. We advisethe
farmers to try tins plan, as it easily can be
done by them all.!

Plowing by ,Steam.
This is an important subject for farmers,

and is claiming considerable attention in the
United.States. We notice that in'the vicin-
ity of Chelmsford, England,' a -successful
experiment 'of the kind was made a fair
weeks since, in the presence of a hire num-
tier of persons engaged in agriculture. The
Chronicle, of that _place,' says:

6iThe field selected was a pieceof twenty-
three acres, called MillField, near the`White
Heart Inn. The first start was with two
double plows, but as it was an ,exceedingly
heavy', soil, usually plowed with three or
four horses, very foul, and from being lately
drained, not lying *ell,it watf difficult 'for
the engine to pass over it, and after apause,
four: single , plows were attached, and ,al-
though at first, from not .being able to get
the going gear to work favorably, some little
delays were caused, after' a time 'they did
their work admiiably, plowing, from six to
nine inches deep. The work= was wonder-
'fully straight, though done in the midst of a
large concourse of.spectators, who were evi-
dently deeply intetested the.experiment.
So clung and tough—so close and heavy
wasthe nature of the soil, that in answer to
inquiries made, as to how the matter was
going on, 'the observation of all thoie'who
knew, the locality was

" Well, if it can plow now, it can plow
anything.' Manyfarmers who entered,the
field' prejudiced, were unreluctant in their
praises, and acknowledgedthat thewonderful
machine, being still in its infancy, would, as
improvements"followed -̀e'ff'ect- ` extraor
dinary change in the cultivation and man-
agement of land of every description. ,

isttliantotts.
Imagination

Thomas Fuller relates a curious incident,
which is truly characteristic. A gentleman
(he, say) having led a' company of children
heyond their usual journey, they began to be
weary, and -jointly 'cried to him to carry
them,'which, because of their multitude, he
could'not do; but ,he told them he would
provide them, horses to ride on. Then, cut-
ting litte wands out of the hedge, as nags
for them, and a larger one for himself, they
mounted, and those who could sbaroe stand
before, now, full of mirth, .bounded cheer-
fully-home.

Color of the Africans.
Dr. Livings%one says: "When the Eng

lish people think aboutAfrica, they imagine
that all the Afrinans are like the specimens
we have in'front of the tobacconists' shops.
This is not the case,at all. That is the real
negro type, that is only to he found in the
lowest pare of the population. The people
generally' are not altogether black. Many
of them are ofolive Cohn', or of the color of
coffee and milk, and usually the higher
grades of society 'are of this lighter eplor.
The type we see on the ancient Egyptian
monuments is more-near, the type of the
central population than the tobaoco•shop va-
riety?'

JEAN PAUL very wittily and truly re-
marks, that "female hearts and Spanish
houses are very 'similar—having many doors,
but few windowi; an accordingly it is
easier to get into them than to see into
them." -

ADVER/TISEVENTS.
InIrANTICD.--4,MARRIED GENTLION'VW with a capital Offrom twelve to twenty-four- bun.
drid dollars: competent to take the entire management and
control of an established}-female day and boarding school,
eligibly located and convenient to Pittsburgh, Pa , can learn
ofa good permanent situation;by addressing

apt') tf R. 0. hIoDANIEL, Allegheny City, Pa.

KINS ACOR,TTII./4AS,.I9ITRIINART.-11. S.CXA NDSR , AS.l2.';l4lricipal:
The fitnum'ertessiim of Wei -Institution opens on TE1171113- •

DAY, 6th of May. The coarse~of study is extensive, em-
bracing all the branches usually taught in Saminaties and
Academise. In Mathematice and the Classics, students are
prepared to enter any class in College.'

P rents who wish their children removed as far as lassi-
We from evil Influences, could not secure a.more desirable
situation, as it is entirely in the bouriry—there being no •
towns, or'any public house where liquor is sold, within nye
miles of the Institution. • •

The community is hospitable, moral and intelligent, the
situation beautiful and easy of lICCOES, while the health andscenery of'the valley are proverbial. •

Forparticulars and Catalogues, address
H. 8. ALEXANDER,

Mffain County, Pa.aplo.Bt*

SPII.ING O'lr-'l.B 58..
.; '..IIIIRPHY drBURCHFIELD are row opening their

88,00ED SOPPLY of SpringendSummerGoods, embracing
the now styles of Ladies' Dress.Goods, Shawls,Embroideries,

also, all the', new style's and fabrics for traveling ;
dresi.s ; also, the estShirtier, Muslim; we have'ever sold,
for 1234c. par yard, and all family wearingAnd how/cheep-
inggoods; also, French Cloths "and Oaasimeres, and goods
for:Boyei Wear;'all 'ofwhich 'will be mold ; at.LOW CASH I
PRICKS. Please,remember location, Nort.thEast Corner
linuttli and aittike.fdteaWPitidibill'Sbi PS; dP/04t

•

GOIIL D AND LINC9LN,
69 'WASHINGTON STREET, - • BOSTON,

Publish this Day:

ANNUAL OF. SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY; or, Year Book
of Facts in Science and Art for 1868.

Edited by David A. Wells,A.H. With a Portrait of Prof.
11. D. Rogers. 12m0., cloth. 61.26.

Title is the ninth volume of a work which has already
acquired & European reputation, and meets with an an-

nually increasing sale both in this' country ani in Great
Britain.

Complete seta of the nine volumes, in uniform binding,
may now be had. Any volume will bo sent by mail, free of
postage, to any person remitting the price.

SERMONS ANA ADDRESSES
SPTCCIAL OCC4SIONS.

By John Barris, DD..
Author of "TheBrest Teacher." "Pattlarchy,"Ac.

12mo. cloth, $l.OO
This le the Second Volume of the Posthumous %Voris of

its distingoished author. It embraces some of the most
eloquent and spirit-stirring discourses in the language.

A COMMENTARY ON THE ORIGINAL TEXT OF. THE
ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

By Horatio B. Hackett, D D., Professor of BiblicalLiters,
tura in NewtonTheological Inktitate.

Anew, revised, and enlarged edition. Bvo, cloth.
This moat important and very popular work has been

thoroughly revised, and some parts have been entirely re,
written. It is enlarged by the addition Of aoout one hula,
dyed pages of now matter.

April 10:
OURLITTLIE ONES IN:HEAVEN.

By the author of " The,Airawell Stories."
April20 •

'ESSAYS INBlOGltitPar AND CRITICISM.
By Peter Bayne- A.,author of "The Christian Life, Social. .

and Individual", 12mo, cloth. $125.
This le the second series of the authoi's essays; and em-

braces some of his mostbrilliant compositions on some of
the most popular subjects of the day.

POSTHUMOUS WORKS OF HUGH MILLER.
Volume First. •

THE CRUISE OF THE BETSEY;
Or, A. Geological Tour among the Hebrides.

With other Pieces now first' collected.
This work issues from the press under the authority of

Mrs. Miller. The American edition, printed from early
sheets, will appear simultaneously with the Edinburgh
edition. - fe2S-1Y

APPOINTMENT EXTENDED TO JUNE
BLEST.

C. M. PITCH AND J. W. SYKES,
Will remain at their Office,

NO. 191 VENN STREET, •

OPPOSITE ST. CLAIR MOTEL. PITTSBURGH,
.TILL VINE PIRSZIISB,

And may be consulted daily, (except Sundays) for CON-
-BIIMPTIO N. ASTHMA,BRONCHITISand all other CHRON-
IC COMPLAINTS complicated with or causing Pulmonary
Mileage, including Catarrh, HeartDisease, Affections' of the
Liver, Dyapepsia, Gastritis, Female Complaints, etc.

DRS. PITCH do STILES would state that their treatment
of Consumption is based upon the fact that thedisease exists
in theblood and system at large, hotb beforeand during its
development in the lunge, and they therefore employ Me-
chanical, Hygienic aril Medicinalremedies to purify the
blood and strengthen the system. With these they nee
Medicinal Inhalation, which they value highly, but only as
palliatives, which used alone have no curative effects,: and
Invalids are earnestly cautioned against wasting theprecious
time of curability on any treatment based upon the plans!.
ble, but false idea that the seat of the disease canbe reached
in a direct manner by Inhalation.

No charge for consultation.
A list of questions will be sent to those wishing to eon-

.suit us by letter. Witt'

IROII CITY CIUPDIDIERCIAL COLLEGE,
I'ITTBBURAH, PENNSYLVA.NIA.

Criaarkium 1854.
Board of 12Trusteee—Faculty of 14 Teachers.

300 STUDENTS ATTENDING, JANUARY, 1858.
Young Men prepared for actual duties of the Counting-Room.

Instruction given in Single and Double Entry Bookkeep-
ing, as need in every department of Business, Commercial
drithmetic,Rspid Business Writing, Mercantile Correspond.
enco,CommercialLaw,Detecting CounterfeitMoney, Political
Economy, Elocution, Phonography, and all , other sutdects
necessary for the thorough education of a practicalbwrinersi
man•

J. 0. SMITH,A.M., Professor ofBook-keeping and Science
of Amounts.

J. 0. PORTER, A.M., Professor of Mathematics.
ALEX. COWLEY, Professor of'Penmanablp—tweive first

premiums over all competition for Pen and Ink Writing,
Air and not for engraved work.

TEssis, &G.—Full course, time unlimited enter at any
time, WAIL Average time, eight to twelve weeks. Board
about 2.60. Entire cost, 60.00 to 70.00. Graduates assisted
in obtaining situation. Specimens of unequalled writing
and circulate sent free. Address, • .

del2M P. W. dENKINS, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SAVING FUND—FIVE PER OMIT.
INTEREST—NATIONAL SAFETY. TRUST COM-

PANY, Walnut Street, Eiontb•Weet Corner of
INCORPORATED BY ME STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Money is 'received in any sum, large or small, arid inter-

estpaid from the day bf deposit to 'the day of withdrawal.
The office is open every day from 9 o'clock in;the morn.

ing till .6 o'clock in tbe afternoon, and on Monday and
Thursday evenings till 8 o'clock. _-

'RON. HENRY It:BENNER, President. ••
ROBERT SELFRIDGE,-Vice President. -,

WELLIAM T. Ron, Secretary.
Money is received and payments made daily witimiuk

notice.
The investments- are made in REAL ESTATE/ MORT"

GAGES, GROUND RENTS, and such first class securities
as the Charter requires. ja23.ly -•

intLAIRSVILLE PENAL'S. SEMINARY.—
The neat Seeeion, of live months, will commence on

.8011/AY, .May 841. Termi-L-Board and Tuition • $60.00.
The present Session will close with,a public examination,l
on the 26th and 26th inst. See Catalogue.

8. H. BKEPLEY, Priucipal.
Blairsville, March 16th, 1858. • • • mar2o-st*

:
-

• : : R LAWTOMBLACK-
arrangements Irish REV:-J.
of this Naluable,Blackberry,

roue plantsare offeredat the
KNOX, for a supply of Plani
Twenty thoenend strong, yip
following prices :

/,000' Plants, $125 fill:ll?fo Plantar. $500
• .600 " 65.00 12 a 3.00

200 " 36.00 6 " • ' 1.75 '

100 " 15.00 8 " 1.00
. 50 " 8.00 1 , " .50

Orders addressed to REV. J. KNOX, or the subscriber,
accompanied with the cub, or a siiitable reference, where
the'parties are not known, will be Oiled in the order' la
which' they are received. Plants of the NEWIdA.67II
THORNLESS Blackberry will be furniatted at the same
price. . J. WARDROP, '

mart4 tf 47 Fifth StrOet;Pittsburgh, Pa.
'IQ ALTStBIIB.G MALE AND NEMALB

AOA DBMY, SALTSBURO, INDIANA COUNTY, PA.
GBO. W. CHALFANT, A. 8.. Principal.
NANNIB ticiJUNKIN. Teacher in Female Department.,
SALLIE E. MOORE, Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental

Music. •

The thirteenth Session of this Institution will opon;on
WEDNESDAY. May fith, 1858. •

TERMS—PER 888810- OF FIVE MONTHS:
Male Department.

Classics, slo.oolHigher English, $B.OO
Commpu English, 6.00

Female Department.
Senior Class, $lO.OO Junior Clam, so.oo*
Middle Class, $5,00f Preparatory, .4.00
Instrumental music, with use of instrument, ' 15 00
Good boarding can be obtained at from sl7b to $2.00 per

week, with furnished •rooma. • . •
For Catalogue, with further particulars. afire® the,

principal, or JOHN SPFARL A DID; M. D.,
President of Board.•

N.B.—The present term will Close With a public exam-
ination, Wednesday.. March 3ist, exhibition of the Rash .
Nemale Literary Soelety, and address to the Society in the
evening, by Prof. -B. N. Kerr. • • marBo7t
'my W 0 0 ELS OF snug ABIEUICAN

TRACT 500tr.-rYNo. 929 ORBSPNEIT St., Phila.
Anecdotes for the Family. Newillustrated edition, with

22 engravings, printed on fine paper, clear type, 500 pages
Compiled by the author of Biography of Whitefield, nar-
rating delight [al disdoverlen, providential deliverances;
irreligion and sins, reproofs; instructions, conversions, re-
ligion, love and Intercourse in the family. Price, 50 cents,
muslin.

Joseph' and his Brethren. Illustrated with fine en-
gravings.. Square, 18m0.,-80 pages. Price, 15 cents paper,
20 cents gilt muslin. An attractive narrative of the
eventful life of Joseph, for the instruction and entertain-
ment of children.

The Poetical Books of the Bible, or part IV. ofthe Bible
Primer, prepared for the .young,to enable them to appre.:
elate and understand the poetry of the Bible, with many
beautiful engravings. 210 pages, 25Centra2prioe of'the
set. $1.05.

The Picture. Alphabet. with 29 cuts and letters, and
verses In colored ink. Price, 5 cents. -•

Charlotte Elizabeth's Short Stories.for Children. Illus-
trated. 25 cests.• , •

The Wanderer, The Morning Glory,TheHuguenots ; each
20 cents.

Biography of Whitefteld. 55 cents.
Sketch from Life. 60 cents. .

Annals of the Poor. 30.cents.
New Tascrnz—No. 696, I do not feel, 4 pages; 597. Seek

and ye shall and, 8 pages; 598, liars youconfessed Christ,
8 pages ; 599, / am in_a newmorld, 4 pages ;' 600, I cannot
change myown heart, 4 pages.

The Illustrated Family Christian Almanac for 1858.
Enlarged. Price, 6 cants single, or 60 cents a dozen.The American Messenger, and The Child's Paper—tio
attractive monthly newspaper sheets,• afforded to single
subscriber's and to clubs, at very lowrates.

A large asamtment of Books for young and old, with
familyand pocket bibles, kept constantly on handat the

TRACT HOUSE,
No 929 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. •

aer Catalogues gratuitous. je2o.tf

'WALL PAPER-SPRING STOCK—NEW
PATTERNS—Eno Room and Hall Paper HangInge, Spring Styles, Oak, Stone, Red, and New Paneling!,Imitation Wood, &c. R. O. INVIIRANR,

No. 6 Federal St., Allegheny.N. B.—Experienned Piper Hangars sent to Customers.

OAFC:AW FEMALE 111EMI NARYCEESTER 001JETY, PA.
The Winter /Session, ofAve months, will commence the Ars t

Wedneeday in November.
xpensei,for Boarding, Puel,Light and Tuition in the En

gash branches, $6O per Session. Ancient and Modern Lan,
guagee, each $5. Lemons on the Piano, and use of Inetru•
ment, $l6: Painting and Drawing, each $6. Or the pay.
ment of $BO, will include the whole.

A daily stage connects with the care at Newark. Del., and
also at Parkeetuirg, Pa. Address

J. M. DICKEY, or
Oxford,Bept. 20,1866 SAMUEL DICKEY, 0:10,0, ra

10p29-tf

DIUNL 4PWS CREEK ACADEMY. _THE
Summer ilearion will open on WEDNESDAY; the

28th of\April, and will clone on the 24th of September. The
Principal will be assisted by B. P. Myers, A.M., astudent of
the Western Theological Seminary, who enters the School
with very favorable recommendations.

Taans—Board and Tuition for the Seasion. $65.00.8.8. MERCSR, )
B. Y. MYBItS, ; PrincipalB.ap34t

ST.e.ou warvlLL vantALsa sIGNINART.
—The MY-Ninth Fusion of this Institution will

commence on MONDAY, May 3d. Forterms, &A, ei)pli toNNE' O. 0. BE ATP Y, D.D., 'Superlntendimt„:PROF. A. M.REID, A.M., Principal.
•

aplUlt •

to CErviNG AGENT.—Ts He NILItINiESQ., N0.167 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, ,Pa.,hereafter act a Receiving Agent at Pittsburgh, for theGeneral Assembly's Church Extension Committee. Dona-tions fur the Church Extension cause, should be sent to Mr.Navin. ' mar27 6m

G,LEITIL&L ACADEMY, AT AIRS VIECWTimcacnra Valley, Juniata County,Pet., ono-fourth ca mile from tho PerryevDle Station ofPennsylvania Rairood.
TheStimnier Seeeion will commence on Monday, the letbof April.' Whole expense per maidon oftweutytwo weeks

for Board,Room, Tuition, Washing and Incidentabe,s66, pad -

able ono-half in advance.
40-SooCirculars. DAVID WILSON,
mar] My retook's' and Proprietor. Peet Rout P.O.

BO°" 19, NEW PUBLICATIONS, AND
PREBII-13UPPLIZ8.:=1Cew varieties Writing Paper

wadStationary.•
__

, E. C. COOMIANX,
.110:131ederat Bt., Allegheny.

WilNVllictothe
TE TEE A %VEX T 10111tte pub

PHILADELPHIA HOUBRREITING DRY GOODE BTORI,where may be found a large aseertmeat of all kulie cvDry Goods, required In furofsbing a hoagie, time each,*the trouble usually experienced in bunting such ankh'In
tuition

various places. la conseqkuvnce of our giving our it,to this Med of stoc, it.the exclusion ofd r
tobe the m
aud fancyostgoofs,favorablewe

the ma !m
can guars' 'et oar prices and 8412

IN LINEN GOODS
we are able to give perfect satlertotion, being the Marv?estwattswan Lunt STORN IN 711. CM, and having °for more than twenty years rep 'sr importere from Fe, t ,
larongestookthebest

of
manafrcturerr in li .land. We offer fir . s
FLANNELS AND MIISLINS,of the best. Qualities to be obtained, and at the very15.0,tpricer. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Eheetings, Tickftzr,mask Table Clothe, and Napkir a, Towellings,Httekabaes, Table and Piano Omura, Damasks and Mr.reane, Lace and Muslin Curtai. a, Dimities, Farah,;,Chintzes,Window Shadings, tee.,

JOHN V. lOWELL &
W. corner OIDISTNM ind SZVENTBF-te,aplalqf Philadeltb!

RE UNDERSIGNED HAS BEEN 41,POINTED Receiving Agentand Treasurer, ter the 1.4
• lowing Church enterprises, in the Synods of PITTSBURG!!ALLEGHENY, WH_EELING, AND OHIO, viz

The General Assembly's BOARD OF DOMESTIC ;RI;SIONS; the General Assembly's BOARD OF EDUCATItii.ThliGeneral Assembly's CHURCH EXTENSION commi..!TEE, (St.Louis); and theFUND FOR SUPERANNUAnz,ALINISTERS AND THEIR FAMILIES.
' Correspondents will please address him as below,84,1a:distinctly the Presbytery and Church,from which contrilt.tions are sent; and when a receipt isrequired by matt, zu,name of the post office and County.

As heietofore, moathly reports willbe made throughr ,Presbyterian'Ranner and _Advocateand the Howeawl pbm,„."-Record. - J. D.WILLIAMS, Treasurer, ""

114 Smithfield SrettPittsburch.my24
u,..EssimfraziAN BOOK ROGIMS.-11 .1EDepository Is' note well furnished withall the Put*,

tient) ofthePresbyterian Board ofPublication,and eassei,!;,
with those thatare suitable for Sabbath School Librat:4There is also a .good supply of nearly 490 additional rolur..•selected with special care, from the numerouspublicr.!
of the Massachusetts S. S. Society, an.: ataerimr,Union.

Ordersfrom any part of the country will be promvq... ;
tended to by addressing the subscriber. Money may beby mall at ourrisk.

Also, a good supply ofstationery.
noyl7 . JOHN CULBERTSON, 'arena&-

-LOOTS AND SHOES, BOOTS AND SIIOI4,—JADES ROBB, No. 89 Market Street, between 11,Market HOMO midFifth Street, would call the attentiorhis friendsand customers, and allothers who may favor lit.with their trade, that for the future be will be found at ti!New Shoe Store, as above, with an entirely New MorkBoots, Shoes,Gaiters,Slippers; Palm Leaf, Pedal, Tustin.nitBraid Rate, 6.e.; consisting in part of Gents' Erne; 914 ,3Boots.Congress Gaiters ,Oxford Ties, ko., de.; tadies',3l,..i.bud Ohildrens' Fancy • Boots, Gaiters, Ties, Blips, kn., Ts,beautiful; Boys' and Youths' Dress Boots, Shona, Tie;
Pumps.

His stook Isone of the lamestever opened in tbh ritr, antembraces everything worn by the ladies of Philadelphia act'.New York, and, ho trusts, cannot fail to please all. Greatcasebee been taken (in selecting the choicest goods, all ofwhich he warrantor.
Healso °obi:Janes to manufacture, as heretofore, ill de-scriptions of Boots and Shoes, and his long experience ofover twenty yearsin business in this city is, be true%a esfWent guaranty that those whofares him with ashcans:awill be fairly dealt with

THEIrER ACADEJETe—THISEITITUTION is under the care of the Presbytery ofZanesville, and. is located at Washington, Ohio,on the Na-tional Road, halfway from Wheeling'to Zanes-ville; andonly three miles North of the Central Ohio Railroad. Tiesurrounding country is hilly andremarkable healthy.A large, tasteful, and convenient building, has teenerected and furnished with suitable apparatus; the under.signed devote their attention entirely to the institution,and alt the necessary arrangements have been mete foreducating young men on the most approved principles.The course of studies includes an English and ClassicalDepartment, and Is extensive enough to prepare atedentifor the Junior Class in the best Colleges. Strict attentiinwill be given to the comfort, manners and morals of thepupila, and they will enjoy the advantages of a UterusSociety,a Library, anda Philosophical Apparatus.
Very small or backward boys arenotreeeived, norwill mabe permitted to remain who are either immoral, indolent,or unwilling to form habits of diligent study. On thecae:band, We invite youngmen of good character and studioushabits, who desire a good education to fit themselrey P:business or for teaching; and especially pions young tempreparing. for the Gospel ministry, whose presence and In.fluence yrs highlyappreciate.
Teams or Turns.—ln the Classical Department. $12.(1),

1r Session of ilia • months ; Senior English Department,
0.00, per Session of five months; Junior English Depart.merit, $B.OO, per Session of five months.
TuitiOn fees must be paid in advance. Rooms and Kiwi-

ing will be farelahrd by respectable private fatuities. at
$2.00 per week. The Sessions commence on thefast Monday of. May and. of November.

.iI,BV. J. E. ALEXANDER, Principal,
J.T. 2dcllEß,A. 8., Assistant..17//-4

ATE PIIBLIOATIONS OF THE PRES.BYTERIAI4I BOARD.
.1( Apples ofGold; or• Word in Season to Young .11tn

imad Women. By tbeltor. Thomas Brooks, author of thepate Christian, &a. 113mci, pp. 288. Price 30 and 35 cents.°WO& Theology In its Tlevelopments. By E. P. Rom--Iphrey, D.D., pastor of the Sesond Presbyterian Church.
Louisville, Kentucky. 18mo, pp. 90. Pries 15 and 25
cents.

111. Faith thePrinciple of Mitteions. By Thomas Smyth,
D.D., of Charleston,South Carolina. 18mo., pp. 10. Price
16cents.

IV. Aunt Ruth; or, Persecuted, not Forsaken. Bp the
author of Ella Clinton. 18mo., pp. 237. Price 50 end 35
cents. With engravings.

V. The Little Girl's Treasury of Precious Things. Com-
piled:byAndife'Brnohe: 18mo., pp. 168. Price 25 and 50
cents.

- VI. The Little Boy's Treasury of Precious Things. Coto-
:piled by addle. 18txte., 238. Price 80 and 36 cents. With
en

• . Marlon Herein; a Tale of Persecution in the Ewen-
teenth Century. By the anther of Elia Clinton and Aunt
Ruth. 18mo„ pp. 279. Price 35 and 40 cents. With Be,.

oral engravings.
VIII. The Evening Visit. 18mo,,pp. 84. Price 15 and 20

cents.
. Meditations in Sickness and Old Age. By Baptist

W. Noel, M.A. 18mo.,pp. 114. Price 15and 20 cents.
X.:"The Elect Lady; a Memoir of Mrs. Pusan Catharine

Bott,pf,Poteraburg, Virginia. By A. B. Tan Zandi, DI,
of New York. 18mo., pp. 196. Price 25 and 30 cents.

XI. The Refuge. By the author of the Guide to Domestic
Happiness. Elmo., pp. 227. Price 40 cents.
' Xi.l. Daughters at School; instructed in a series ofLet-
ters. By the Rev. Rata. W. Bailey. 12m0., pp. 2.51.. Price
40 cents.

113IL Thoughts on Prayer; its Duty—ita Form—its Fate
Jests—its Enconragementa—ita Blessings. By Jonathan
Greenleaf;pastor of the Wallabout Presbyterian Churchof
Brooklyn, New York. 12mo , pp. 156. Price 85 cents.

XIY Notes on the Gospels. By theRev. M. W. Jacobus,
DD. Togetherwith Questions on the same.

The Gospels are in three volumes, price 76 cents nth.
TheQuestions are in four volumes, price 51.60 per Own,
net, or 15 cents each.

JOSEPH P. ENGLES, Publishina trent.
No. 821 Chestnut Street., Ithilschlehle.

JOHN A.:RENSHAW,
(Successor to Bailey & lienshaW,)

- • • 253 Liberty Street,
Has justreceived hie Bpring stock ofchoice Family Grow.
lee,including

60 BE chests choice Green and Black Tess;
60 bags primellip Coffee ;

25 do. do. Lagnayri Coffee;
85 mats • do. Java do.
4 bales do. Mocha do.

• 20 barrels New Torkllyrnp ;
6 bhda. Levering's steam Syrup ;

12 do. prime Porto Blew Sager;
60 bble. Levering's doublerefinee2ngar;
25 do. Baltimore soft do. do.

'Also--Bpiees. Picklee, fiancee, Fruits, Phil, floger-Cared
Hams, Dried Beef, ke.,.wholesale and retail.
• Catelognee furniabod. giving an extended lint°Mock.

.I.la.tc

OR Arit-1615:141. rCUOOLs, HUMSF _OLAUK6I3, AND FAMILY INSTRUCTION—
Prott. Firrobius's Notes on John, new edition.

• eO ' Markand Luke, new edition.
"es Matthew,

• Question' BoOke on the same, interweaving the Shorter
Catechism.,'Oa Matthew, (with Catechism annexed,) $l5O perrifl•
On Markand Luke, " each 1.50

, or, the two volumes bound in one, 225 "

On John,with Catechism also annexed, 1.50 "
,

They will be forwarded to any addrese, If orders beset.
to JOHNOULBESTRIN,

Pres. Board of Colportage, Bt. ClairSt., Pitaith•
JOHN S. DAVISON,

65 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
WM. S. HENTOIni

St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh.Mitt

Tu SCA.11.05LA A.CA.DENT—SITUAT.ED
in JuniataCounty, Pa., eight miles from the Mdlin,

and sit miles from the Perryville Station of the Penmylrs-
edit Railroad. . .

This Institution, established in 1886, reeTectfuli, inviter
attention to the folloWing advantages, which it arm& :

Ist. Buildings nearly new, located hi a healthy pat s df
the country, in the midst of beautiful scenery, and al
witmiunity distinguished for intelligence, teondiff• and
high Christian character.

2d. Thorough inetruction is given in all that is reseearf
aia preparation for Business, College, or Teaching. ,

Bd. The Bible holds a prominent place In oar system 0,

instruction and government.
4th. Mild, but firm discipline.
sth. Vicious students are not retained.
Sib. Special ;miniver° taken in theBoaniingDepartneet.to bare healthy food, in sufficient quantity, and properly

prepared.
7th. Constant attention paid to the morals, comfort, and

mental improvement of pupils.
Taatu3.—Bor Tuition, Boarding. Washing, and Furnished

ROOM, (Pet Session or Eve months,) 860.04—PaYmbie Oar.
terly in advance. Light, Books, and Stationary, extra.
The SummerSession opens on. the 4th of May next

FOr full particulars, references. lc., &e» apply to
J. H. 1311U1WEEB, Principal.

ACadeinia, Juniata Co., Pa.mar2l-6t
li. P.WILLIANS, -.- - • JOHN JOHNSTON

wier
i,FHW T EA. WAII ovsz--wHoLs•

SALE AND RETAIL.—WILLIAMS & JOUNSTON,
•,FSmithfield Street, Pittsburgh, (nearly opposite the Coo
tom Holmes) hare just opened a very choice selection of

GESEN AND BLACK TEAS,
,Of the latest importations. Also
RIO, LAGUATRA, AND OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COF-

,

New Orleans.Cuba, Corea.FEES Crnehed and Pulverized BMWs.
Rioe, Rice-Flour, Pearl and Corn Starch, Farina, Yeast POW'
dere, Maccaroni, Vermicelli, Cocoa, Broma, Extra No. 1, mai
Spiced Chocolate; Pure Ground Spiess. Castile, Almond,
Toilet, Palm, German, andRosin Soaps. Sup. Carbonate*.
Soda; Cream Tartar; Extra Pine Table Salt; Pura Estnirts
Lemon and Vanilla; Star, Mould. and Dipped Candles; STh
war Cured Hams : Dried Beef; Water, Butter, Bllgar eau
Soda Crackers; Foreign Fruits, Ac., de.

This stock h as been purchased for CASH,and will be offer-
ed to the Trade, end also to Families, at very moderate ad-
vancee, from whom'we respectfully eolieit a ',hereofpatron-
kg" • arll-tf
lfir ID IC, OILANDLICATRER 82 10R320.--
101111.. D.,KIRKPATRICK t 80N8,No.218. THIRD St.,Dr

wean Market and Chestnut Streets,Philadelphia, here for
sole • •

DBYAIND SALTED SPANISH RIDES,
Dry and Green Salted Patna 14s, Tanner's Oil, Tanner's
and Currier's Toole et thelowest prices,and upon the best
forme.

Ali.' All kinds of Leather in the rough wanted, for
which the highest market price will be giren in cob, or
tikeri-in suchen g for Hidem. Leather toval freesi charts
anafnlil iyl6-1v

VENNI*A.
lAN

k CO.,
BLINDSO

BRITTON
MANUFACTURERS, k WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DEALERS.
No.Sd North SECOND Street,abore Market, Philadelphia.
The cheapest, and beat assortment ofPLILIN s d

FANOIr laDri MD2 of anyother establishment in the United
States. • .

REPABLING promptly attended to. Give no call
and eathlrYourselvee. PAly


